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Finance Fund Capital Corporation Joins New National Program to Grow  
Healthy Food Access in Ohio’s Underserved Communities 

JPMorgan Chase secured as initiative’s first investor 
 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, January 30, 2013 – Finance Fund Capital Corporation (FCAP) announced today that it 

is joining ReFresh, a national initiative by The Reinvestment Fund (TRF) to improve access to healthy 

foods in urban and rural communities across the U.S. FCAP will be focused on efforts to improve healthy 

food access in high-poverty neighborhoods and communities throughout Ohio. JPMorgan Chase is the 

initiative’s first investor. 

  

“CDFIs have long been critical change agents in underserved communities, helping to promote economic 

revitalization and create opportunities for low- and moderate-income people that otherwise would not 

exist,” said Janis Bowdler, Senior Program Director for Financial Capability and Affordable Housing, 

JPMorgan Chase Foundation. “This innovative program will enable our CDFI partners to serve more 

residents in high-need communities and help drive lasting economic growth.”  

 

The initiative will also generate economic development benefits that stem from healthy food 

businesses, such as steady job opportunities at decent wages and growth in businesses that follow 

healthy food retailers. In some communities, additional opportunities may be tied to manufacturing and 

distribution systems connected to healthy foods access. 

 

“Collaboration and financial support through TRF and JPMorgan Chase give FCAP a great start on 

addressing the need for healthy food financing in high-poverty areas throughout Ohio,” said Finance 

Fund President and CEO James R. Klein.  

 

As the initiative’s first investor, JPMorgan Chase has awarded TRF a $2 million grant to launch new and 

expand existing healthy food financing efforts in targeted geographies. In addition to FCAP, the 

initiative’s other inaugural partners are the Florida Community Loan Fund, the Northern California 

Community Loan Fund and the Colorado Enterprise Fund. 

  

ReFresh participants share expertise and pursue opportunities to finance more food access projects that 

benefit low-income communities, improve access to healthy food and contribute to the revitalization of 

underserved communities. 

--more--  
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Millions of Americans in urban and rural communities travel long distances to get to and buy the fresh 

food they need to live healthy lives. In many of these communities, the rates of diet-related health 

issues are high.  

 

“Across the country, small, local organizations are doing great work to address food access and 

economic development issues in low-income communities,” said TRF CEO Don Hinkle-Brown. “This 

initiative allows us to increase collaboration in ways that support local initiatives, grow local businesses 

and benefit communities.” 

 

About The Reinvestment Fund (TRF) 

The Reinvestment Fund (TRF) is a national leader in improving the food landscape in low-income 

communities, having provided more than $180 million in financing to 130 healthy food projects—from 

supermarkets to corner stores and produce distribution centers. First serving as the manager and 

designer of the successful Pennsylvania Fresh Food Financing Initiative (FFFI) in 2004, TRF has since 

developed a comprehensive approach to improving the healthy food access in neighborhoods, cities, 

and states. The approach includes flexible capital, as well as rigorous quantitative and qualitative 

analysis, to inform financing and measure the impact. TRF is a Community Development Financial 

Institution and has made $1.3 billion in community investments since its inception in 1985. In addition 

to healthy food access investments, TRF also finances housing, community facilities, commercial real 

estate and energy efficiency projects. It also provides public policy expertise by helping clients create 

actionable solutions and by sharing data and analysis via www.PolicyMap.com. Learn more about TRF at 

www.trfund.com.  

 

About Finance Fund Capital Corporation (FCAP) 

Finance Fund Capital Corporation (FCAP), an affiliate of Finance Fund, is a statewide nonprofit 

Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI) certified lender with a mission to promote 

economic revitalization and community development by providing access to capital.  FCAP’s portfolio of 

loan products includes the Small Business Loan Fund, and the Community Health Loan Fund aimed at 

expanding health and wellness services in disadvantaged communities. Finance Fund and FCAP are well-

established funders that work together to provide a full range of services to our nonprofit and for-profit 

clients. Since 1987, Finance Fund has approved 2,847 investments for a total of $258.8 million that has 

leveraged over $1 billion in additional funds. Learn more about FCAP at www.financefund.org. 
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